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THE VALUE OF MEAT
I

n the last few decades, the meat industry has seen numerous changes. Modern meat production often takes
people, the environment, animals and the wholesomeness of food out of the equation. Our company takes a
different view. We have always partnered with producers who invest in a more old-fashioned type of agriculture, who
want to do things “the right way.” The people who raise our food share Kowalski’s values for animal welfare, the
environment, family, community and rural sustainability. Kowalski’s, along with our partners (producers, processors
and distributors), are passionately focused on sourcing food that is more than just delicious – we are proud to sell
food that has a story to tell, meats that both meet our values and bring you true value.
Whether you’re looking for grass-fed beef, corn-finished Prime beef, old-fashioned pork or grass-fed spring lamb, you
can select Kowalski’s meat products with confidence and be proud to serve Kowalski’s Meats to your family.

KOWALSKI’S NATURALLY RAISED MEATS
PREMIUM CHOICE BEEF • PREMIUM PRIME BEEF • AKAUSHI BEEF
100% GRASS-FED BEEF • GRASS-FED SPRING LAMB • OLD-FASHIONED PORK
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DID YOU KNOW?

Many retailers claim they “never,
ever” sell meat with antibiotics,
and/or label their meats “antibioticfree.” Even though this confuses
meat eaters, it’s common practice
in the industry and perfectly legal
– even if animals have received
antibiotics at some point in their life.
At Kowalski’s we think this is
wrong. And when we label our
meat “never, ever,” we mean
something much more. Our
animals never receive antibiotics.
Period. End of story.

KOWALSKI’S MARKETS WORKS SIDE BY SIDE WITH OUR RANCHERS AND FARMERS
TO ENSURE THAT THEIR PRACTICES MEET THE HIGHEST STANDARDS IN TOWN – OURS.
At Kowalski’s, natural means more. Our Naturally Raised
Standards mean three things: 1) no growth hormones,
growth stimulants or antibiotics are ever administered to
our animals*, 2) humane treatment policies are in place and
3) animals are vegetarian fed, raised on small family farms
and raised locally whenever possible. These standards are
very important to us because we feel all animals should be
raised this way and the producers who invest in this type of
agriculture are committed to higher animal welfare standards.
It is our goal to provide the most knowledgeable and friendly
service in the industry. Our staff is passionate about the job
they do and aims to establish meaningful relationships with

* Federal law prohibits the use of hormones in pork products.

our customers. Kowalski’s is one of the few grocers who
still cut 90% of the meat sold in the service case, giving
us the ability to create custom and specialty cuts at any
time. These trained butchers and journeymen cut meat
in-store, so it’s fresher by far than just about anything else
in the marketplace.
What does all this really mean? It means we don’t sell the
same product as our competitors. Our meat is better in every
respect, and our service simply can’t be beat. You can’t find
a better value for the same product anywhere else.
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TECHNIQUE

MEAT

GRILLING
W

hether you’re a seasoned old pro or afraid to even lift the lid, we’re sharing
a few simple tips that will change your grilling experience for the better!
Read on to learn how to ensure your backyard barbeque best:

1. PREHEAT YOUR GRILL PROPERLY.
Gas grills need an average of 15 minutes to reach high heat.
For best results, always heat fully to high, then adjust the
heat down if needed. If you’re using charcoal, wait until all the
briquettes are white and ashy before moving them around.

BEST FOR:

burgers,
steaks, chops,
tenderloin

2. CLEAN YOUR GRILL COMPLETELY AND AT THE
RIGHT TIME: WHEN IT’S HOT.
In most cases, a grill is hottest after it has been preheated.
3. SELECT THE RIGHT FOODS FOR GRILLING.
Burgers, steaks, chops or tenderloin work best for grilling.
Proteins with a lot of connective tissue, like roasts, require
a slow cooking over low heat and/or a longer cooking time,
so they aren’t well suited to grilling. However, they may be
effectively barbequed.
4. OIL THE GRATES OR OIL THE FOOD?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.
Oil is not usually needed for grilling burgers, steaks, sausages,
chops, ribs, marinated tenderloins, etc., but if your recipe
requires it, the choice is yours. To prevent flare-ups, food
should not be dripping with oil. If you choose to oil the grill
itself, several swipes over hot grates with a paper towel
dipped in (but NOT dripping with) oil until they are shiny
should suffice.

When you put away your outdoor grill for the winter, that doesn’t
mean you can’t still enjoy your summery grill-time favorites.
Broiler Method: With thinner cutlets, steaks, chops, burgers
or fish, you can use your oven’s broiler alone with pretty good
results. Think of it as a grill turned upside-down and cook your
food the same way you would outside.

5. TURN YOUR GRILLED FOODS PROPERLY.
For foods less than an inch thick, one turn is usually sufficient.
Only turn foods when they release easily from the grill.
6. TEMP YOUR FOODS! (See pages 22-23.)

Stovetop Method: You can also grill completely on the
stovetop using a grill pan. Again, this works best for thin
pieces; for thick pieces, try pan roasting (see page 10). The
advantage of stovetop grilling over the broiler is that you
get some direct contact with the cooking surface, helping
produce a nice crust on the food’s exterior. This effect is most
pronounced with pans that conduct heat really well, such as
those made of cast iron. In general, use the indoor grill the
exact same way you would if you were standing on your deck.

7. REST PROTEINS TO MAINTAIN MOISTURE AND
ALLOW FOR CARRYOVER COOKING.
Even thinner chops and burgers will increase 5º after they are
removed from the heat. Thicker foods and bone-in pieces will
increase an average of 10º. To avoid overcooking, remove
foods from the grill before the desired temperature is reached.
Cover with foil for at least 5 minutes. Thicker, bone-in cuts
and whole tenderloins can rest 15 minutes or more and still
maintain their heat.

tasty

tips

• Avoid adding sugary sauces too early in the cooking process. If you must put it on while your food is
grilling, do so near the end of cooking time or wait until you remove the food from the grill, before it rests.
Sugary sauces burn quite easily and may cause sticking (not to mention they are a pain to clean up).
• Prevent moisture loss. Don’t poke or pierce your meats while they cook.
• For added smoky flavor, try using wood chips or wood planks.
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GRILLING
IN DETAIL

GRILLED RIB-EYE
WITH GORGONZOLA BUTTER

Steak

4 oz. Gorgonzola cheese, room temperature
4 tbsp. unsalted butter, softened
4 (1" thick) rib-eye steaks
- Kowalski’s North Woods Grill Seasoning Blend

T

he perfect steak starts with the perfect cut of meat. A stop
at Kowalski’s Meat Department is step one. Once you get
home, it’s easy to get the best from your purchase if you follow a
few simple steps. Letting the steak rest before and after may be
the hardest part, but your patience will be rewarded.
HOW TO GRILL THE PERFECT STEAK

In a food processor bowl, process cheese and butter until
smooth. Use a piece of plastic wrap or waxed paper to roll
and form butter into a log shape; seal tightly and refrigerate
Gorgonzola butter until firm. Grill or broil steaks over mediumhigh heat, covered, to desired doneness, turning once just past
the halfway point in the cooking time (6-8 min. total for rare;
8-10 min. for medium-rare; 10-12 min. for medium). Remove
from the grill; season to taste with North Woods Grill Seasoning
Blend. Let steaks rest a few minutes, covered. Top with a slice
of Gorgonzola butter; serve immediately.
Serves 4.
Note:
• You can also use a spatula to mash the butter and cheese
together in a small bowl if you don’t have a food processor.

1. Let steak stand at room temperature for ½-1 hr., depending on
size (larger steaks can stand longer).
2. If desired, lightly coat steak with olive oil; season with salt and
pepper to taste.
3. Arrange on a clean grill or grill pan preheated to high; cook, turning
once when dark grill marks form and meat releases easily from
grill grates.
4. Cook until meat reaches desired internal temperature (see page 23).
5. Remove from heat and tent with foil for 10 min. before serving.

with
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Our wine pick for this dish is a
rich, dry Amarone.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

GRILLING
IN DETAIL

burgers
TIPS FOR PERFECT BURGERS
USE A TOP-QUALITY MEAT. All Kowalski’s ground beef options are great choices. Whether you prefer
grass-fed, Choice or Kobe-style Akaushi beef, the most important factor is choosing meat with at least
15-20% fat content. Not only does the fat add flavor, but it also keeps the burger moist. (Good burgers
are described as juicy, not dry!)
BE GENTLE. Don’t overhandle your meat. Work it just enough to shape it and ensure it will hold together.
GET IN SHAPE. Make your burger slightly thinner in the middle to account for the fact that burgers swell
when cooking.
SIZE MATTERS. Make a patty slightly larger than your bun to account
for shrink while cooking.
MAKE IT SIZZLE. Whether you use gas or charcoal, always grill over direct
heat with the grill lid down. The temperature should be high to no cooler than
medium-high. Turn only once: when the burger releases easily from the grill
grates. Never, ever press on the meat as it cooks.

GIVE IT A REST. After removing them from the grill, tent your burgers with
foil and let them rest 5 minutes before serving.

BEER

suggestion

DON’T OVERDO IT. The USDA recommends cooking ground meat to 160°
for safety. Refer to the recommended internal temperatures for doneness for
steaks, chops and roasts on page 23.

A pale ale is a great
match for this burger.

TERIYAKI BURGERS
½ cup teriyaki sauce
¼ cup Kowalski’s Pure Honey
1 lb. lean grass-fed beef
2 green onions, thinly sliced
3 tbsp. chopped fresh cilantro
1 clove garlic, finely minced
2 tsp. prepared Asian chile-garlic paste
½ tsp. kosher salt
4 Kowalski’s Wheat Burger Buns, lightly toasted
- garnishes: finely shredded green cabbage
(such as Dole Angel Hair Coleslaw), Quick Asian
Pickles and Ginger Aioli
Whisk together teriyaki and honey in a small bowl;
set aside. Combine next 6 ingredients (through salt)
in a large bowl. Using your hands, mix thoroughly;
form 4 patties. Grill burgers over medium-high heat,
covered, until done (4-5 min. per side), turning twice
and brushing each side with glaze in last 2 min.
of cooking. Remove from heat; let stand 3-5 min.,
covered with foil, before serving. Serve on buns
with shredded cabbage, Quick Asian Pickles and/
or Ginger Aioli. 			
Serves 4.
Note:
• Find recipes for Quick Asian Pickles and Ginger
Aioli on our website at www.kowalskis.com.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

WILD RICE LAMB BURGERS
1 lb. ground lamb
½ cup cooked wild rice, cooled
2 green onions, thinly sliced
3 tbsp. chopped fresh Italian parsley
1 clove garlic, finely minced
1 tsp. dried oregano
½ tsp. kosher salt
3 Kowalski’s Wheat Burger Buns, lightly toasted
- toppings: Cherry Mayo, baby spinach and thinly sliced
red onion

CHERRY
MAYO

In a small mixing bowl, whisk
together ½ cup mayonnaise,
1
⁄3 cup cherry preserves, and
kosher salt and freshly ground
Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns
to taste.

Combine first 7 ingredients in a large bowl. Using
clean hands, mix thoroughly; form 3 patties. On a grill
preheated to medium-high, grill burgers directly over
heat until done (4-5 min. per side). Remove from heat;
let stand for 3-5 min., covered with foil, before serving.
Serve on buns with desired toppings.
Serves 3.
Note:
• You can also make 12 sliders on Kowalski’s Whole
Wheat Dinner Rolls.

TURKEY BURGERS
1 lb. ground turkey
1 ½ tsp. ground poultry seasoning
4K
 owalski’s Onion Swirl Rolls (from the Artisan
Bread Table), lightly toasted
- toppings: mayonnaise, fresh baby spinach,
Stonewall Kitchen Apple Cranberry Chutney,
thinly sliced red onion and sliced tomato
Using clean hands, mix turkey with seasoning in
a large mixing bowl; form 4 burger patties. Grill
burgers over high heat, covered, until done (about 5
min. per side), turning once. Remove from heat;
let stand for 3-5 min., loosely covered with foil,
before serving. Serve on buns with desired toppings.
		
Serves 4.

GOOD QUESTION
How does grilling differ from
barbequing?
In general, grilling is a quick,
direct-heat method over fairly
high heat. Barbequing is a slower
cooking method that typically
involves indirect, generally lower
heat and a closed environment.
Some people use the same piece
of equipment to do both, fueling
confusion. In casual conversation,
most people aren’t too hung up
on the vocabulary.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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TECHNIQUE

MEAT
S

SAUTÉING

autéing is a hands-on stovetop cooking method whereby food is cooked rather quickly in a small
amount of oil over fairly high heat. Sautéing meat that is cut into small pieces is a little like stir-frying,
the biggest practical difference being the shape of the pan. It’s a simple enough technique but attention
to a few little details will make a big difference.
PRE-PREP
Like roasting, sautéing is a dry heat cooking method. Wet meat
will steam and won’t develop a nicely browned exterior. Pat it
with a paper towel to remove excess moisture before cooking.
PREP
Thinly slice and cut meat into small, evenly sized pieces. The
pieces shouldn’t be much more than ¼-½" thick (in general,
the more connective tissue a cut has, the thinner it should be
sliced). Naturally tender cuts can be cut larger or even sautéed
whole (such as thin pork chops).
EQUIPMENT
Using a large, shallow pan that can hold all your meat in a single
layer will ensure that the steam can escape.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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BEST FOR:

thick cuts of
steak, tenderloin,
round cuts, flank
cuts

HEAT
Cook at a moderately high to high heat
to allow for browning and flavor development.

FAT
Use just enough oil to lightly coat the pan so that the meat
won’t stick.
TECHNIQUE
Stir or turn frequently to help food cook evenly and to prevent
sticking. Straight-bottomed wooden “spoons” are a great tool
for this.
SEASON
After cooking, salt and pepper are a must. Other seasonings,
herbs or spices are optional.

HORSERADISH STEAK SANDWICHES
⅓ cup plain Greek yogurt (not nonfat)
¼ cup mayonnaise
1 tbsp. buttermilk powder
1 tbsp. fresh squeezed lemon juice
1 tbsp. prepared horseradish
1 ½ tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. coarse ground black pepper, divided
2 tbsp. unsalted butter
2 tbsp. olive oil
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 ½ lbs. sirloin steak, shaved or very thinly sliced on
the diagonal
1 tsp. kosher salt
1 yellow onion, very thinly sliced
1 lb. mushrooms, cleaned and sliced
(cremini, shiitake, baby portobella or combination)
¼ cup finely chopped fresh Italian parsley
4 split French demi baguettes, split horizontally
2 cups mixed baby greens

In a small bowl, whisk together first 6 ingredients and ½ tsp. pepper; set aside.
In a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter into olive oil. Add
garlic and beef; stir-fry until medium-rare (3-4 min.). Season beef with salt and
remaining pepper. Remove beef and garlic from pan with a slotted spoon; set
aside. Add onion and mushrooms to the pan. Cook until onion is translucent
and mushrooms are golden (3-5 min.). Stir in beef and parsley. Load buns with
greens; top with warm steak mixture. Drizzle with dressing; serve immediately.
							
Serves 4.
Note:
• Find buttermilk powder in the Baking Aisle.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

MEAT

TECHNIQUE

pan

ROASTING

PLASS

combines a flash-in-the-pan stovetop sear with the more even heat of your oven. This is
COOan
KINroasting
G
C the way steaks and chops are done in some of the finest steakhouses because it combines the ideal

exterior texture and taste with a perfectly cooked interior. It’s perfect for those thick steaks and chops but
also for whole tenderloins and thick steakhouse-style burgers. It’s even great for thicker pieces of fish
(especially firm-fleshed varieties like salmon and halibut) and bone-in chicken. You can use a cast iron grill
pan or even a cast iron skillet, but any heavy, oven-safe pan that conducts heat really well will work.

COOKING

CLASS

BEST FOR:

thick steaks,
chops, burgers,
whole tenderloins
and roasts

SEARING

Searing is a direct-heat technique used most often in grilling,
braising, roasting or sautéing in which the surface of food is cooked
quickly at a high temperature in order to produce a sort of crust
on its exterior. The terms browning and blackening refer to this
same technique. Typically after searing, food (particularly larger,
thicker cuts or pieces) is cooked at a somewhat lower temperature
to finish. In the case of grilling, food may be moved from a high/
direct-heat portion of the grill to a cooler/indirect one. In braising,
the caramelized crust adds flavor, color and generally enriches the
liquid in which the food is cooked. For many recipes, searing at the
end of the cooking process may be just as effective in producing
these effects.

SEARING TIPS:
• Let the protein stand at room temperature
for a short while before cooking.
• If necessary, pat protein with paper towels
to remove surface moisture.
• Ensure the pan or grill is very hot.
• If you’re searing a lean cut, add oil to coat
the bottom of the pan.
• Wait for the oil to shimmer and ripple, but do not allow it to
smoke. Using vegetable or peanut oil will allow for a higher
temperature, as they have a higher smoke point than olive oil
or butter.
• Carefully place the food in the pan skin-side down.
• If your food sticks, your pan/oil/grill may not have been hot
enough. Let it cook a little longer until it releases easily.
• Sear all sides, even the ends of roasts and the sides of thick
steaks and chops.
• If your food won’t stay put, try using the side of the pan to
stabilize it or hold it in place with long tongs, taking care to avoid
splattering oil.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients
vary by market.

BASIC RECIPE FOR PAN
ROASTED MEAT
- protein choice: thick pork or lamb chops, steaks, burgers
- kosher salt and fresh ground black pepper, if desired
- olive or canola oil or butter, or combination
Let protein stand at room temperature for ½-1 hr.
depending on size (larger pieces can stand longer).
Season protein with salt and pepper to taste. In a cast
iron or other heavy oven-safe skillet, heat a small
amount of oil or butter (enough to lightly coat the
bottom of the pan) over high heat until it shimmers but
does not smoke. Add protein; cook on one side until a
moderately
COOdark crust forms and protein releases easily
ING and cook until all sides are seared in
from the pan.KTurn
this manner. Move pan to a preheated 450° oven; cook
until desired doneness is reached, as measured with a
thermometer. Remove from oven; remove food from
pan. Tent food loosely with foil and let rest 5 min. or
more (larger pieces can rest longer) before serving.

CLAS

S

COOKING

CLASS

PAN
SAUCE

• Remove the protein from the pan to rest. Place it on a warm
platter and tent it loosely with foil. If there is cooking liquid
in the pan, remove it; reserve if desired (see next bullet
point). If you want to cook some aromatics in the pan (such
as shallots, garlic, onion, etc.), start with 2 tbsp. fat in
the same pan used to cook the protein (reserved drippings
from cooking the protein may be used, or you can use or
supplement them with olive oil or butter). Do not remove
the stuck-on, caramelized chunks of food left over in the
pan from cooking the protein; this fond will produce a more
flavorful sauce. If you don’t want to add anything, remove
most of the fat or drippings from the pan, leaving only the
fond behind.
• Measure out 1 ½ cups base liquid, such as wine, juice or
stock (a splash of vinegar can help prevent a sauce from
tasting “flat”). If there was cooking liquid in the pan in
the prior step, you can use it here (such liquid should be
skimmed to remove fat and may need to be strained as
well). Pour your liquid into the pan and bring to a boil over
high heat, scraping up the fond with a wooden spoon to
incorporate it into the sauce.
• Reduce heat slightly and let the sauce boil over medium
heat until it has reduced by at least a third. Strain the
sauce if desired; return it to the pan and heat just until the
sauce reaches a boil.
• Remove the pan from the heat. Add 1-2 tbsp. cold chopped
butter, a couple small chunks at a time, whisking constantly
until sauce is glossy and slightly thickened.

Find a recipe for Bison Bistec au Poivre on our website at www.kowalskis.com.

PERFECT PAN SAUCE

Making a pan sauce is a lot like making gravy (see page 13), and that may
be why there’s quite a debate about how pan sauces and gravies differ. For
some, gravy has meat in it. For others, gravy is made, at least in part, from
juices that result from cooking a protein (such as in a braise). Others still say
gravy is thicker than sauce (either through cooking, use of a thickening agent
or both). Some even claim gravy is just a more “rustic” (less smooth and/
or glossy) sauce. In the end it probably doesn’t matter because both are
delicious and easy to make!
Pan sauce is a great way to add layers of flavor and perceptible moisture to
a dish. A pan sauce can be rich, sweet, tangy, earthy, spicy and herbaceous;
it can be customized to enhance and add subtle complexity to the flavor
profile of your dish by adding complementary or contrasting flavor elements.
Your choice of aromatics (if any), liquid(s), seasonings, herbs and spices can
transform simple pan-roasted or sautéed meats and other proteins into special
dishes that seem ever-so-slightly more elegant, refined and distinctive.
While some recipes naturally produce a flavorful liquid that can be used to
make a gravy or sauce, others (such as pan-roasted steak or chops, sautéed
chicken or fish) do not. These types of recipes are ideally suited for a pan
sauce. You don’t need a recipe for pan sauce; you only need a little practice
with a basic technique that will work no matter what you choose to serve it with.

• Season sauce with salt, pepper and fresh herbs to taste.
Serve immediately.
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TECHNIQUE

MEAT
I

BRAISING

f you’ve used a pressure cooker or slow cooker (crockpot), or if you’ve ever made a pot roast, you’re already
familiar with the technique known as braising, a combination cooking method using both moist and dry heat.

BEST FOR:

economical cuts,
ribs, roasts,
leg of lamb

In braising, food (often a relatively whole cut of meat) is first seared at a high temperature, usually on a stovetop.
Some believe searing seals the juicy goodness inside, while others claim you can sear proteins after roasting with
the same tasty result. The seared food is then cooked gently in a covered pot with a small amount of liquid until very tender.

This cooking method doesn’t add moisture, but gentle moist heat does help break down connective tissues and collagen in tough
proteins, turning them to gelatin, which lubricates and makes meat taste moister. The gelatin also enriches and adds body to the
cooking liquid, which is often used as the base of a sauce or gravy.
Braising of meat is often referred to as pot roasting, which is different than pan roasting (see page 10). It is similar to stewing, which
typically involves little pieces of meat rather than a single large piece and also usually involves more liquid.

GOOD QUESTION
What is a Dutch oven?
A Dutch oven is a heavy, thick-walled
cooking pot with a tight-fitting lid,
typically made of cast iron or enameled
steel. It usually holds between 3-6
quarts and is suitable for use both on
the stovetop and in the oven. If you
don’t have a Dutch oven, you can
substitute another oven-safe pot with
a tight-fitting lid. Interesting to note:
there is no practical difference between
a Dutch oven and the increasingly
common French oven.

suggestion

CARNITAS
3-4 lbs. pork shoulder roast
2 tsp. kosher salt
1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
¼cup Kowalski’s Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 ½ cups Mexican lager-style beer
½ cup orange juice
1 tbsp. dried oregano
- corn or flour tortillas, chopped onion,
chopped fresh cilantro and lime wedges

BEER

Our beverage of choice
for this traditional
Mexican dish is Pilsner.

Season pork with salt and pepper. In a Dutch oven over mediumhigh heat, heat oil until hot but not smoking. Add pork and cook,
turning frequently, until browned on all sides (about 10 min.).
Transfer pork to a platter; set aside. Add onion and garlic; sauté
until softened (1-2 min.). Add beer, scraping browned bits from
the bottom of the pan. Return meat to the pan; add orange juice
and oregano. Cook, covered, in a preheated 350° oven until pork is
very tender (about 45 min. per lb.). Remove pork from the pan and
let rest on a carving board, covered with foil, 10-20 min. Coarsely
chop or shred pork into bite-size pieces; moisten pork slightly with
cooking juices. Serve immediately in tortillas with onion, cilantro
and lime wedges.
Serves 10.
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Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

PORK LOIN ROAST WITH MADEIRA
WINE SAUCE

with

3 tbsp. butter
1 large sweet onion, thinly sliced
1 ¾ lbs. boneless pork loin rib-eye roast
2 tsp. Kowalski’s North Woods Grill Seasoning Blend
1 cup Madeira wine
2 tbsp. chopped fresh Italian parsley
¼ cup water
3 tbsp. flour

Our wine pick for
this dish is Rioja.

In a medium skillet, melt butter over medium heat; sauté
onions until soft (8-10 min.); push onions to side of pan.
Rub roast with seasoning; brown roast on both sides (about
3 min. per side). Place roast in a crockpot; top with onions,
wine and parsley. Cover; cook on low heat 8 hrs. Remove
pork and onions to a platter; let stand 15 min., covered.
In small bowl, combine water and flour; add to juices in
crockpot. Continue cooking on high heat until sauce is
CO(about
thickened
OKIN 15 min.), stirring occasionally. Break pork
G topped with onions and sauce. Serves 6.
into 6 chunks; serve

CLAS

S

Note:
• Find another crockpot recipe, Crock Pot Roast, on our
website at www.kowalskis.com.

COOKING

CLASS

GRAVY

Braises naturally produce a wonderful liquid that is great
served with the meats and vegetables that produce it. In the
case of meat braises, it can also be used as the basis for a
wonderfully rich and flavorful gravy. Here are some tips to bear
in mind when attempting a simple gravy:
• Skim most of the fat from the braising liquid. A fat separator
(a modified measuring glass with a spout protruding from
below the surface of the liquid) is the easiest way to do this,
but you can also just try skimming it with a spoon. Reserve
the fat.
• Strain the remaining liquid through a fine-mesh strainer to
remove any solids; set it aside.
• Use reserved fat (or supplement with olive oil or butter) to
make a roux: Heat 2 tbsp. fat in a pan; whisk in 2 tbsp. flour.
Cook and stir for 1 min. or so until the floury taste cooks off.
• Slowly whisk in 2 cups of the strained braising liquid (you
can supplement with prepared stock, wine or even water).
Bring liquid to a low boil and cook for a few minutes until
thick. Gravy will thicken the longer you cook it; if needed,
add liquid to loosen the gravy.
• Season with salt and pepper to taste.
Find a recipe for Braised Beef Short Ribs on our website
at www.kowalskis.com.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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TECHNIQUE

MEAT
R

oven

ROASTING

oasting has to be one of the easiest techniques for cooking meat. The simplest recipes require little beyond putting a
seasoned piece of meat in an oven, though great flavor development comes from searing the exterior of a roast first.
With roasting, heat needs to be applied gently (indirectly) to prevent the exterior from cooking (or worse, burning) before the
interior reaches critical temp. This “low and slow” technique is sometimes called slow roasting, a type of slow cooking. (Slow
cooking also includes techniques like braising or barbequing.)

BASIC RECIPE FOR BEEF ROASTS
Allow the roast to rest at room temperature for 1 hr.
Season with salt and pepper to taste. If desired, sear
roast on all sides in a large skillet. To sear, heat a bit
of canola oil (enough to lightly cover the bottom of
the pan) over medium to medium-high heat; brown
roast on all sides (about 15 min. total). Arrange roast,
fat side up, on rack in a roasting pan. Roast in a
preheated oven, uncovered, to desired doneness (125130° for rare or 140-145° for medium). Remove roast
from oven; cover with foil. Let stand at least 15 min.
before slicing or serving. The roast will continue
cooking, so remove from oven when thermometer
reads 5-10° less than desired temperature (larger
roasts will increase more).
Note:
• To make your pan easy to clean, you can line it with
a double thickness of foil, or pour ½ cup stock or
water to the pan when it goes into the oven. If the
liquid goes down too much while cooking, just add
a little more.

ROASTING GUIDELINES
ROAST*

BEST OVEN TEMP**

WEIGHT

MINUTES FOR MEDIUM RARE***

Rib-Eye Roast

350º

3-4 lb.
6-8 lb.

90-105
120-135

Standing Rib Roast

350º

4-6 lb.
8-10 lb.

105-135
150-180

Tenderloin Roast

425º

2-3 lb.
4-5 lb.

35-40
50-60

Strip Roast

325º

3-4 lb.
6-8 lb.

75-90
105-120

Rump, Bottom Round
or Eye of Round Roast

325º

3-4 lb.

90-120

* Unevenly shaped roasts (ones with a thicker and thinner end) may also vary in cooking time.
** Ovens vary. For best results begin testing for doneness approximately 80% into expected cooking time.
*** Assumes no room temperature rest and no stovetop sear prior to oven cooking. Letting the roast rest at room
temperature and searing it on the stovetop will reduce cook time.
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EASIEST STANDING RIB ROAST

EASY ROASTED RACK OF PORK (pictured)

5 lb. standing rib roast
1 tbsp. kosher salt
½ tsp. freshly ground Kowalski’s Black Peppercorns
½ tsp. granulated garlic (not garlic salt)

1 cup apricot preserves
¼ cup Dijon mustard
2 tbsp. rice wine vinegar
1 tbsp. soy sauce
¼ cup chopped fresh rosemary

Allow roast to stand at room temperature for 1 hr. In a small dish,
mix salt, pepper and garlic powder; rub mixture evenly onto roast.
Place roast on a rack in a roasting pan with the rib side down;
roast in a preheated 375° oven for 1 hr. Turn off oven but do not
open oven door; leave roast in the oven for 3 more hrs. Without
opening oven door, turn oven to 375°; roast for 45 min. Remove
from oven; tent loosely with foil and let stand for at least 15 min.
before serving. 			
Serves 8.

with

Try this dish with a well-balanced,
fruity Cabernet Sauvignon.

¼cup Kowalski’s Extra Virgin
Olive Oil
1 tbsp. kosher salt
2 tsp. minced garlic
3-4 lbs. prime rib of pork
(8 ribs per rack)

In a small bowl, whisk together ingredients first 4 ingredients; set aside.
In a small bowl, combine next 4 ingredients (through garlic). Place pork,
skin side up, in a roasting pan; spread rub evenly over pork. Roast in a
preheated 325° oven until a meat thermometer inserted in the center of the
roast registers 140° (20 min. per lb.). Brush with glaze during the last 15
min. of roasting time. Let rest, covered, about 10 min. Cut into individual
chops. 						
Serves 8.
A note about gluten: When made with gluten-free tamari instead of soy sauce,
this recipe is gluten free.

with
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Our wine pick for this dish is
a red such as Pinot Noir.

MOISTURE
MATTERS
BEST FOR:

B

rining works on the scientific principles
of diffusion and osmosis to hydrate
protein cells, allowing them to retain more
moisture after cooking. It’s a great way to
maintain moisture in certain cuts and proteins.
Don’t confuse moisture with fat, though.
Just because a cut is lean doesn’t mean it
doesn’t have moisture contained in the cells
of the protein itself. Though brining isn’t used
primarily for flavor, flavoring agents such as
fresh and dried herbs, root vegetables, spices
and seasonings may be added to a basic
brine to infuse their tastes.
Most any protein can be brined in a solution
of 1 gallon water mixed with 1⁄3 cup sugar and
1
⁄3 cup salt. As little as 30 minutes is effective
with individual pieces of meat. Large roasts
or other whole cuts such as leg of lamb will
require longer.

beef round cuts,
pork chops and
pork roasts

BBQ GRILLED PORK CHOPS
2 cups very cold water, divided
1 tbsp. salt
1 tbsp. sugar
4 pork chops (1" thick each), about 2 lbs. total weight
- coarse ground black pepper, to taste
½ cup Kowalski’s BBQ Sauce
Microwave ½ cup water with salt and sugar until
water is very hot but not boiling; stir until water is
clear and solids are dissolved. Add hot water to cold
water in a large spouted measuring glass; set aside.
Make 1 or 2 cuts in the fat around the edge of each
pork chop to keep it from curling during grilling.
Put 2 chops in each of 2 large zipper-closure food
storage bags; pour half of the brine into each bag.
Seal bags; refrigerate 1-6 hrs. Remove chops from
brine; discard brine and bags. Dry chops with paper
towels; season with pepper. Arrange chops on clean
grill preheated to high; cook, turning once when
dark grill marks form and meat releases easily from
grill grates, until slightly pink in center and meat
reaches an internal temperature of 145° (10-14 min.
total). Remove from heat and tent with foil. Toss hot
chops with sauce to coat; serve extra sauce on the
side for dipping. 		
Serves 4.

with
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Our wine pick for this
dish is Zinfandel.

BRINING TIPS:
• If possible, use spring or bottled water for your brine.
• Be sure the brine mixture is completely cooled before
adding meat.
• Pick a clean container with enough room for both the food
and the brine.
• The meat should stay completely submerged in the brine.
Weigh it down if it floats.
• Refrigeration at 40° or below is required at all times during
the process.
• Do not wash off your protein after brining; simply pat it dry
with paper towels. This prevents excess splashing and
possible cross-contamination of kitchen surfaces.
• Discard brine. Sanitize container, sink and any equipment or
tools that may have come into contact with the raw protein
or brine.
• Brined meat cooks faster. Start checking for doneness
about ¾ of the way through the normal cooking time.
• Avoid salting brined meat while cooking. Salt finished meat
to taste.
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MARINADES
{ SOAK IT IN }

BEST FOR:

beef round cuts,
flank steak,
chops,
leg of lamb

A

marinade is a liquid in which food is soaked, primarily to add flavor. Depending on the recipe, it may produce
a tenderizing effect. The liquid is typically seasoned with herbs, spices and other flavorings and also usually contains
oil and some form of acid, which can provide tenderization. Acids break down proteins and connective tissues. The most highly
acidic ingredients, such as citrus juices, have the most pronounced effect. Such acids can be problematic in this respect,
producing enzymatic cooking. With prolonged exposure (more than 2 hours), they can actually cause proteins to toughen
or become mushy. Pineapple, papaya and kiwi are highly effective acidic ingredients without the negative side effects. Dairy
products like yogurt and buttermilk are also lower in acid and are very effective tenderizers.

GINGER-SOY MARINADE
6 cloves finely minced garlic
1 tbsp. minced fresh ginger
1 bunch green onion, trimmed and
sliced diagonally in 2-3" pieces

CITRUS-ROSEMARY MARINADE

2 tbsp. dark sesame oil
¼ cup low-sodium soy sauce
½ cup dry red wine
- zest of 1 lime

1 ½ cups dry white wine
½ cup fresh squeezed orange juice
2 tbsp. snipped fresh rosemary
3 cloves finely chopped garlic

In a medium bowl, whisk together all ingredients. Pour marinade
over meat in a large zipper-closure food storage bag and allow
to marinate 3 hrs. to overnight. Remove meat from marinade
and allow to come to room temperature before cooking; discard
marinade. 		
Makes enough for 1-2 lbs. meat.

1 tsp. dried thyme
1 ½ tsp. kosher salt
¼ tsp. coarse ground
black pepper

In a medium bowl, whisk together all ingredients. Pour marinade
over meat in a large zipper-closure food storage bag and allow to
marinate 3 hrs. to overnight. Remove meat from marinade and allow
to come to room temperature before cooking; discard marinade.
			
Makes enough for 5-7 lbs. meat.

GOOD QUESTION
What about tenderizers?
Whether you’re talking about those
medieval devices that pulverize connective
tissue through mechanical force or
commercially available convenience
products labeled “tenderizers,” neither works
as well as slow cooking or even marinating.
A meat mallet not only breaks down connective
tissue, but it also breaks down the rest of
the cut. The powdered tenderizer contains
an enzyme that is often derived from
pineapple, which is a highly effective
tenderizing agent, but the powder itself
does little to add flavor and usually contains
other ingredients you may not care for.
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SIGNATURE PRODUCT FOCUS:

Kowalski’s Kalbi Marinades

T

hese versatile Korean-inspired marinades are slightly sweet with hints of soy,
ginger, red pepper and sesame. They can be used to bring an exotic flavor to
many dishes when used as a marinade, stirfry or dipping sauce.

KALBI BEEF BOWLS
¾ lb. thinly sliced boneless beef rib-eye steak
½ cup Kowalski’s Original Kalbi Marinade
2 tbsp. sesame oil, divided
2 ½ cups prepared brown rice

GOOD TO KNOW
Find Jo San Kim Chee in the Produce
Department with the refrigerated
salad dressings.
Find gochujang sauce in the
International Foods Aisle.

- mix-ins, your choice: kim chee, Sesame
Sautéed Veggies, sliced green onions,
sesame seeds and gochujang sauce
4 fried eggs

Combine beef with marinade in a large mixing bowl; toss to coat. Cover; chill 30 min. or up to
3 hrs. Heat 1 tbsp. oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add rice; pat out in an
even layer. Cook, without stirring rice and rotating skillet occasionally for even browning, until
rice is golden and crisp on bottom (about 15 min.). While rice crisps, heat remaining oil in an
extra-large skillet over medium-high heat. Cook beef, turning once, until cooked through and
lightly browned (about 3 min.). Divide rice among serving bowls; top with beef, desired mix-ins
and eggs. Serve immediately.			
			
Serves 4.
Note:
• Find a recipe for Sesame Sautéed Veggies on our website at www.kowalskis.com.

with
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Spicy Asian dishes such as this
one pair well with Dry Riesling.

Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.

DRY RUBS

{ RUB-A-DUB GRUB }
D

ry rubs are a fast and easy way to add flavor and dimension to steaks, chops and much more. The
most popular recipes are dry seasoning blends, which are easy to make with the dry herbs and spices
in your pantry. A plethora of tasty, ready-made mixtures are also available in the Spice Aisle, ready to rub right
on. If you choose to make a rub, avoid raw garlic and fresh herbs if your meat will cook for a longer period
of time – garlic may easily burn and turn bitter, and herbs will lose the fresh flavor they’re used for. Also use
sugar sparingly. It can help round out the flavor of a rub but may also cause excess caramelization (or what
we call burning).

BEST FOR:

braised meats,
roasts, grilled
steaks, chops,
ribs

MOROCCAN RUB
3 tbsp. Kowalski’s Hungarian Paprika
1 ½ tsp. sugar
1 ½ tsp. kosher salt
¾tsp. Kowalski’s Coarse Ground
Black Pepper

¾ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Ginger
¾ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Cardamom
¾ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Cumin

In small mixing bowl, combine all ingredients; store in a sealed container in a dark,
dry place until ready to use, up to 3 months. Makes enough for about 2 lbs. meat.

SIGNATURE PRODUCT
FOCUS:

Kowalski’s Signature
Seasoning Blends

Produced locally, North Woods Grill
Seasoning, Chile Lime Seasoning and
Award-Winning Rotisserie Seasoning are
customer favorites for a reason. Their flavor
profiles have been expertly blended to assure
that they perfectly complement all your Meat
Department purchases.
NORTH WOODS GRILL SEASONING
Super on steak but also amazing on burgers,
pork, roasts and even meatloaf. Its unique
combination includes peppers, garlic, mustard,
onion, dill and coriander.

BLACKENED SEASONING
1 tbsp. sugar
4 tsp. Kowalski’s Dried Thyme
2 tsp. Kowalski’s Hungarian Paprika
2 tsp. onion powder
2 tsp. Kowalski’s Granulated Garlic
2 tsp. kosher salt

2 tsp. Kowalski’s Coarse Ground
Black Pepper
1 tsp. Kowalski’s Cayenne Pepper
1 tsp. Kowalski’s Dried Oregano
¾ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Cumin
½ tsp. Kowalski’s Ground Nutmeg

In small mixing bowl, combine all ingredients; store in a sealed container in a dark, dry
place for up to 3 months until ready to use.
Makes enough for about 3 lbs. meat.
Selection and availability of products and ingredients vary by market.
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CHILE LIME SEASONING
This tangy and zesty blend also features garlic,
onion, oregano, paprika and natural mesquite.
AWARD-WINNING ROTISSERIE SEASONING
The same flavoring used on our award-winning
rotisserie chicken. It’s also great on beef,
chops, ribs and roasts.
Also look for our PRIME RIB RUB.

{ COMPOUND }

BUTTER
C

BEST FOR:

grilled steaks,
chops and
burgers

ompound butter refers to any butter recipe that combines butter with a flavoring agent, commonly fruit, herbs,
spices or other aromatic ingredients. Garlic butter is a widely known recipe, used often for spreading on breads
and rolls, but it is also good as a stand-in for sauce on grilled or roasted meat or as a spread on sandwiches. You can easily make
compound butter at home using your favorite flavors and ingredients. It is best to start with room-temperature butter to facilitate their
incorporation. You can use a spatula to cream everything together or use a food processor. Your compound butter may be shaped
into a log with parchment paper, waxed paper or plastic wrap and chilled until it is firm enough to slice, but it may also be served at a
spreadable room temperature.

SMOKED PAPRIKA
COMPOUND BUTTER
4 tbsp. Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter
1-1 ½ tsp. smoked paprika
¼ tsp. kosher salt
Great on: Grilled steak and pork chops

HERB COMPOUND BUTTER

GARLIC COMPOUND BUTTER

4 tbsp. Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter
1 ½ oz. fresh chives, finely minced

4 tbsp. Kowalski’s Unsalted Butter
2 c loves garlic, blanched in boiling water
for 8 min., towel-dried and mashed to a
paste with ¼ tsp. kosher salt

Alternative perparations: Try 1 ½ oz. of finely
minced fresh tarragon, Italian flat-leaf parsley,
cilantro, dill, rosemary or thyme instead of chives.
Great on: Grilled lamb
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Great on: Grilled burgers, steak or lamb

THE HEAT IS ON
N

o matter what kind of rub, recipe or sauce you’re considering, the most important thing
to bear in mind when it comes to properly preparing just about any cut or type of meat
is temperature. (There’s a reason chef jackets come with a thermometer pocket – it isn’t a
fashion statement!) Cooking may be an art, but there’s a fair amount of science happening
in your kitchen, too.
The best advice we can give when a customer asks how to ensure the success of their
pork roast, veal chops, rack of lamb, USDA Prime steaks or just about anything we
sell in the Meat Department is to use a thermometer to assess the doneness of
their purchase. As unappetizing as undercooked meat can be, dry, tough
or overcooked meat can be just as bad. Nothing ensures hitting that
temperature sweet spot like an accurate instant-read thermometer.

For some customers safety concerns are paralyzing, and
that’s understandable. No one wants to become or cause
another to become ill from improperly cooking a meal. This
is why understanding both the safety guidelines for handling
and cooking meat as well as the science behind them is
so important. While it’s true that meat inherently harbors
bacteria that can only be destroyed at 160º or higher,
even the USDA recommends an internal temperature of
145º for intact cuts of healthy meat tissue. Why is this?
Because bacteria are on meat surfaces, not inside. Whether
you’re grilling, roasting or sautéing your meats, surface
temperatures rise far above 160º (meat begins to brown
at 230º). You are more likely to get sick from the way
you handle your meat at home. Cross-contamination and
holding meat at dangerous temperatures are real issues,
while eating a rare steak is a much lesser concern. The fact
that bacteria are on meat surfaces also explains why it is
recommended to cook ground meat to 160º. With ground
meat, the contaminated meat surface has been broken and
spread throughout the ground product.
While temperature is a matter of food safety, it’s also
a matter of taste. As proteins cook they naturally lose
moisture; the longer they cook, the more moisture they
lose. On the other hand, the natural sugars in proteins
also add depth of flavor as they cook; the longer they
cook, the more flavor is built. Somewhere in the middle is
a safe-to-consume and optimally delicious middle ground.
This is particularly interesting because USDA guidance has
changed in the last few years when it comes to pork. The
safe cooking temperature has been revised down from
earlier recommendations, which is good news for those
wanting to cook pork safely while maintaining vital, flavorful
natural moisture.
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RECOMMENDED FINAL INTERNAL MEAT TEMPS*
MEAT (BEEF, LAMB, PORK)

TEMP

Ground

160º **

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS

TEMP

Rare

125 - 130º
(not recommended for pork)

Medium-Rare

135 - 140º

Medium

145º **

Medium-Well

145 - 150º

Well

155 - 160º

* Insert thermometer in the center of the thickest part,
away from bone, fat and gristle. Insert sideways in the
case of thin cuts or pieces.
** Recommended as safe by the USDA. Of course,
extra caution must be exercised when cooking
for at-risk groups, particularly the elderly, young
children, pregnant women and those with otherwise
compromised immune systems. In such cases, we
suggest that USDA guidelines be strictly followed.

CONSIDER CARRYOVER COOKING!
Remove intact cuts of protein (not ground
meat) from the heat source before the desired
final temperature is reached. During this “rest
period,” proteins may increase 5-20º or more.
Keep them loosely covered with foil to ensure
they don’t cool too quickly. Larger, denser
pieces will increase in temperature more than
smaller ones (a 12 lb. bone-in ham or roast,
for example, can easily handle an hour of rest
and will increase an average of 20º after it’s
removed from the oven).
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Y
Kowalski’s would like to give a special thank you to our
Meat Department partners:
CREEKSTONE FARMS BEEF
www.creekstonefarms.com
PREMIUM IOWA PORK
www.premiumiowapork.com
TOTAL PROTEIN MANAGEMENT
PASTURE ONE GRASS FED BEEF
www.pastureone.com
HEARTBRAND BEEF
www.heartbrandbeef.com

Y

Eden Prairie Market
16500 W. 78th St. • Eden Prairie
952-937-9585

Oak Park Heights Market | The Wine Shop
5801 Neal Ave. N • Stillwater
651-439-9161

Uptown Market | The Wine Shop
2440 Hennepin Ave. • Minneapolis
612-377-3448

Woodbury Market | The Wine Shop
8505 Valley Creek Road • Woodbury
651-578-8800

Grand Ave. Market | The Wine Shop
1261 Grand Ave. • St. Paul
651-698-3366

Parkview Market
5615 Chicago Ave. S • Minneapolis
612-824-2430

White Bear Lake Market
4391 S. Lake Ave. • White Bear Lake
651-429-5913

Lyndale Ave. Market
5327 Lyndale Ave. S • Minneapolis
612-822-2935

Eagan Market | The Wine Shop
1646 Diffley Road • Eagan
651-328-8300

©Kowalski’s Companies, 2018. All rights reserved.

Excelsior Market | The Wine Shop
440 Water St. • Excelsior
952-229-8300

Shoreview Market | The Wine Shop
441 Hwy. 96 West • Shoreview
651-313-6868

www.kowalskis.com

